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Missoula, Montana

Professors clash
in nuclear debate
By Jerry Wright
KaMn Night EdMor

The tra d itio n a l "peace
through strength" view of arms
control clashed last night with
the view that nuclear weapons
have redefined strength, in a
debate between two distin
guished Montana State Univer
sity professors.
The Mutually Assured De
stru c tio n (M AD) d o c trin e ,
which the Western Alliance
relys upon for security, is help
less against a new generation
of nuclear weapons, according
to Ken Nordtvedt MSU physics
professor. Nordtvedt. who has
a fellowship from Harvard and
a Ph.D. from Stanford, is also
the state representative that
lead the opposition to the nu
clear freeze resolutions in the
1983 Legislature.
MAD w ill deter total aggresion, he said, but not lim ited
confrontations in places like
Western Europe or the Middle
East, because "it's not credible
that we'd go to total war over
these" areas.
If nuclear war happens it will
be because of an escalation of
a lim ited war somewhere, so
the United States must be pre
MARGY BARTLEY, junior In elementary education, serves lunch to children In the day care pared to deter aggresion on all
center located In the Women's Center. (Staff photo by Richard Radtke.)
levels, Nordtvedt said.
This means deploying new
"counterforce weapons.” more
accurate missiles with smaller
nuclear warheads, to counter
the build up of Soviet SS 20
missiles, he said.
M ost of the audience of
By Parmelia Newbern
The deficit was discovered In care program resulted in th( about 200 murmered their dis
tUlmin Amocmm Editor
A $7,724 deficit is forcing a June by C arl B u rg d o rfe r, deficit.
staff reorganization in the ASUM a cco u n ta n t, when
In addition, the program als<
ASUM groups submitted their had other expenses.
ASUM Day Care program.
Brenda Perry, ASUM admin uncollected debt reports. An "it just happened." Raphae
istrative assistant, said Tues uncollected debt is money that said. "There were expenses ir
day the ASUM Day Care Com a group expects to receive, but curred in running the prograr
mittee will meet next Tuesday has not yet been given.
and enrollment was down
By Julie Sullivan
to look “at how to reorganize
Kalmn Contributing fttportw
B u rg d o rfe r s a id ASUM the afternoon."
the office with an eye toward groups report their uncollected She said the program has t
The 100-year-old American
cutting costs."
debts at the end of the fiscal pay about $8,000 per year t elm trees around the University
The coordinator of the pro year, June 30. These amounts the university for rent on its da of Montana Oval are under at
tack.
gram, Rosemary Raphael, sub are credited to the groups for care facility, as well as pay stai
that
fiscal
year,
and
then
taken
Since 1974, Dutch elm dis
salaries,
despite
the
enrollmer
mitted her resignation to Cen
tral Board on Oct. 19 in order out of the groups' budgets for decrease in the afternoon. Th ease has killed 30 of the 60 elm
the next fiscal year.
afternoon program was capa trees on the UM campus.
to take a job at St. Patrick Hos
D utch elm disease is a
pital. The resignation was ef
Burgdorfer said an account ble of handling 20 children, bn
fective Nov. 4. Perry said ing error in the controller's of the highest number enroll* fungus transm itted by bark
beetles. An Infected tree will
R aphael's resignation had fice resulted in $6,000 being last year was 10.
The group's budget for thi begin to w ilt or “ die back" from
nothing to do with the deficit erroneously credited to the
and that no one outside the program. The $6,000 was the year is $24,000. The afternooi the top branches, according to
program would be hired to re amount of uncollected debts session has been discontinue* James Lowe, associate profes
place her.
the program had on June 30. this year on campus, althougl sor of forestry and zoology.
the six day care homes in th* Dutch elm disease can be de
"The committee will look at
The amount was credited to university area still offer after tected by examining the wood
reorganization, and then, with the group as part of its budget noon care. There are about 6i on the top branches, which will
the personnel the program has, for the fiscal year ending June to 75 children enrolled in th< be stained a honey color, and
try to fill specific slots," she 30, but was never taken out of program.
by examining the tree's roots
said. "No one will lose their the group's budget for the next When Raphael resigned, sh< nearest the surface of the soil.
jobs. At least two people will fiscal year. Thus, the group ac said she would continue t<
Within one year of becoming
have added duties and more tually had $6,000 less than it work part-time with the pro diseased, the tree usually dies,
pay."
assumed.
gram until another coordinato Lowe said.
Perry said that the reorgani
When the mistake was cor could be hired. Marcia Mayes
William Hosford. UM Physical
zation will save the program rected, the group ended up day care teacher, has beer Plant grounds supervisor, said
money "in the long run."
with a shortfall, which it must named acting coordinator.
that everything possible has
No specific reorganization repay ASUM from its current David Bolinger, ASUM presi been done to try to save the
plans have yet been made. An budget. Burgdorfer said the dent, said he hoped a coordi elm trees:
ad hoc committee will make accounting error along with a nator would be hired by thr
• Each elm tree on campus
the personnel appointments.
lack of revenue from the day end of the month.
has been Injected twice with

Deficit forces changes in
A S U M Day Care program

belief when he said the new
weapons are not threatening to
civilians, but are designed 'to
destroy m ilitary targets.(An SS
20 missile has a destructive
power several times that of the
bomb dropped on Hiroshima.)
Don Clark, chairman of the
educational departm ent at
MSU and colum nist for the
Great Falls Tribune, disagreed
th a t co u n te rfo rce nuclear
weapons were any different
than other nuclear weapons.
Advocating counterforce nu
clear weapons is the same as
saying a lim ited nuclear war
can be fought without engaging
the whole world, he said.
Clark likened the U.S. and
the Soviets to two cave men
See “D ebate," page 8.
4

M ayor dies
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg
died last night, Administrative
Assistant David Wilcox said.
Cregg had throat cancer, but
Wilcox said he was not sure of
the cause of death.
Wilcox said that Cregg died
at home. The acting county
coroner, D etective Larry
W eatherm an. w as-’ s till at
Cregg’s home and was unavai
lable for comment at press
time.
City Council President Bill
Potts w ill serve as acting
mayor, Wilcox said. The coun
cil has 30 days to appoint a re
placement.

U M elm trees falling
to Dutch elm disease
bacteria thought to combat
Dutch elm disease.
• The elm trees have been
sprayed with insecticide to kill
the bark beetles.
• “ Bark beetle traps" were
set and over 100,000 beetles
were trapped. .
So far, none of the treatment
seems to be working Hosford
said, and the diseased elms
have to be removed to prevent
the disease from spreading to
other elms.
During 1962, five elms were
removed, and this year, three
have been removed, two of
which were on the Oval.
According to Hosford, pro
tecting the elm trees from the
disease is difficult for several
reasons:
• Dutch elm disease can ap
pear to occur overnight. On
F rid a y m o rn in g . H osfo rd
noticed wilting at the top of an
elm tree; by Monday morning,
the tree was dead.
• Many of the elm trees on
campus were planted too close
See “D isease," page 8.

Opinions'
corn on the cob come from? Is
its owner feeling pressure from
the government to foreclose at
present? What kind of choco
late m ilk do you drink? What
does the Nestle Corp. do with
the money from its ever-popular Quik? How many infant
deaths have been caused by
over better qualified, non-disabled civilians, even over
our support of Nestle and con
much better qualified ones.
sequently (presumably unwit
"W hat's your major?" now takes on a new meaning,
tingly) our support of its deadly
if you're a student in education, forestry, public admin
tactics in the so-called "Third"
istration, botany, chemistry, zoology, environmental stud
World?
ies, geography, social work, sociology, even the law,
T oday—sym bolically the
chances are you might have worked for state or local
Thursday before Thanksgiving
government. But don't count on it now, regardless of
—is the annual "Fast for a
your grades or experience, unless you’re a veteran or
W orld Harvest" sponsored by
disabled. Even the hiring of teachers, for whom qualifica
Oxfam America. For ten years
tions would seem of paramount importance, is governed
this reputable organization, ac
by this law.
tive in combatting problems of
The law can't help but encourage mediocrity in pub
hunger and poverty in various
lic works. The Human Rights Commission in Helena re
countries around the globe,
cently hired a new hearing examiner, Larry Jones, a law
has tried to raise awareness
yer by trade. Jones is a veteran. He recently wrote a
about what's happening so
guest editorial in the Helena Independent Record arguing
cially, politically and economi
for the veteran's preference law. His reasoning was that
cally at hom e and abroad
anyone who meets the minimum qualifications for a job
which contributes to the inhu
can do the job as well as the most qualified person. "Can
manities that we've come to ac
the 'm ost qualified' person," Jones wrote, “do more than
cept as a normal part of daily
perform a job successfully? No. He cannot. If he cannot,
life. Perhaps it would be a dif
then the term ‘most qualified’ really has no meaning."
ferent story if we were in the
While I don't know for sure Jones was hired because of
same straits as most people in
his veteran status, I do know that even most lawyers
the "global village.” i.e. poor
should be able to think more logically than Jones. Some
and powerless, having "next to
of them must have applied for his job.
nuttin'," including food, or at
If you're a woman in one of the above majors, you're
least not enough to meet nutri
doubly, maybe even triply out of luck. Not only are civil
tional needs.
ian women shut out by the law, but the m ilitary, by its na
Going without food is what a
ture, has no where near the jobs for women that it does
coalition of student groups are
for men. Women, then, do not have the opportunity to
asking every UsofeM affiliate io
take advantage of the preference law to the same degree
do on this day of fast. Giving
as men. Unless, of course, women marry a veteran.
up a meal or a beer or smokes
Somehow the tone of that stipulation seems to go against
or drugs and donating the
all the strides for independence women have made in re
money to the jo in t Oxfamcent years. "Hey. ladies," the law whispers, "if you can't
Poverello fund today is what
get a good job on your own, marry one of Uncle Sam's
boys. He'll provide for you." One woman in Helena knows
you are cordially invited to do.
"Why should I?" Well, why not?
first hand the unfairness of the “ marry-a-soldier-to-work"
What's the harm? Fasting is a
part of this law. Susan English is divorced and has two
symbol of solidarity. Be solid!
children in school. She went back to college after her di
Going without food for one day
vorce and got a degree and a teaching certificate. She
w ill not hurt you physiologi
then applied for one of five part-tim e jobs as a remedial
reading tutor in East Helena Elementary. Ms. English
cally. but the dizziness you
would probably rather have been teaching full-tim e, but it
might feel may well be cause
for reflection and motivation to
was work. Twenty-seven people applied for the five tutor
jobs. Seven claimed preference as wives of veterans. All
action.
five jobs went to women with preference, and all of those
For those interested in fight
women's husbands were already employed. One hus
ing this kind of injustice on
band worked for the Highway Department and makes
campus in the future, sign up
$31,412 a year. The law as it is now interpreted has
for the non-politically, reli
severe flaws. No one I know of is willing to deny the
giously nor Hunger Project-ly
sacrifice veterans have made or the hardship disabled
affiliated group-to-be: H.O.P.E.
people endure. In case of equal qualifications, these
(Hunger, Oppression, Poverty,
people deserve the benefit of the doubt. But a law that
Eradication) at the information
ignores levels of qualification is absurd.
table in the U.C. mall today—
Governor Schwinden has called a special session of
when you drop off your contri
the legislature for early December to revamp the law.
bution. (If you are unable to
Whether you're thinking about going into government
make it in time, contributions
work or not, I'd encourage you to write your legislator
may be sent directly to Oxfam
and urge him or her to make the law a tie-breaker. After
America, 115 Columbus Ave.,
all, would you really want Larry Jones to preside over any
Boston, Mass, and Poverello
hearings on your human rights?
Center, 535 Ryman St., Mis
soula, MT.) Thanks! Best re
gards.
M. K. Small
Senior, Third World Studies
of many: turkey and stuffing, (on exchange from U. Mass.)
cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie. Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. ThunThe USA is indeed a land of ojy and Friday o> to school year by to
Food glorious food plenty
food-wise. What is not Associated Students o! to UnwarAy 0* M #v
Una The UM School ol Journalism uses to
grown here can be imported by MorNMl Xjitmn lor practice course* bid
Editor: Food glorious food!
the almighty dollar. I wonder assumes no control over policy or contort Tho
Where would we be without how often the average Ameri- opinion* expressedon to editorial pagedonet
necessarily rolled to vie* ol ASUM. to stale
it? Dead and gone. Thanksgiv can thinks about where the or
to university administration. Subscription
in g ’s co m in g —It’s a day food in the fridge originates. rates $6 n quarter, $21 per school year Entered
as second class mstenal at Uosoula. Montana
equated with food in the minds What American farm does your SMI?
(USPS 360-160}

-by Larry Howell

An Outside View-

Tie-breaker or job-m aker?
Labeling and reshelving books at the Montana His
torical Society seemed a waste of Ron's history degree.
The job, Ron thought, could have been adequately done
by anyone who could read, write, and maybe peck twenty
words a minute on a typewriter. In other words, anyone.
So, after talking things over with his wife. Claire. Ron left
her in Helena with their black lab, Ebony, and joined the
legions returning to school.
Ron, a product of the 1960s, still had enough ideal
ism to want to improve society. He couldn't see "selling
out" and getting a business degree or some other bigbucks employment ticket. So he decided to go into this
university’s Rural, Town, and Regional Planning graduate
program. Planners, especially rural and small-town plan
ners. don’t make much by business standards, maybe fif
teen thousand dollars to start. But having grown up in
Billings and having seen the ugly horrors of unplanned,
uncontrolled, booming growth in the suburban slums and
tawdry strips of western towns and rural areas like Colstrip, Casper, Rock Springs. Gillette, and south Missoula,
Ron thought he could put his somewhat-intact idealism
to good use. He might make a small difference, which, of
course, is all any of us can really hope for. Ron also
wanted to stay in western Montana, and a planning ca
reer would be a way to do so.
Ron did well back in school. Despite his responsibili
ties as a teaching assistant and his weekly commute to
Helena on the weekends, Ron pulled a 3.9 GPA. That re
cord impressed Missoula's planning department enough
to give him an internship for six months, with pay, and
then to extend that internship another three months.
So now Ron has the education, the experience, and
the committment to help the West get a handle on all the
booms still to come. Now the internship is almost over
and Claire is four months pregnant. The time has come
for Ron to get his career going.
There's only one problem. Because of the state law
giving veterans absolute job preference, Ron. in effect,
cannot be hired as a planner by any level of government
in Montana. He can rarely even get a job interview, de
spite his seemingly high qualifications. High qualifica
tions, you see, are no longer im portant to Montana’s
state or local governments. What is important, as long as
the job seeker has the lowest qualifications necessary to
do the job, is that he has been in the military. Regardless
of qualifications, anyone who hasn't been in the m ilitary
rarely makes it to the interview stage. Government agen
cies have told Ron as much.
Ron, like most of us, hasn't served in the’ military.
The draft was winding down when he was eighteen, and
he had the foresight to oppose the Vietnam War, anyway.
As a result, Ron couldn't even get his job back at the His
torical Society were it to open. There are a lot of Rons on
this campus.
The veteran’s preference law was enacted originally
for returning soldiers from World War I. Since that time it
has been amended to include all honorably discharged
veterans, their dependents and surviving unmarried
spouses, and certain disabled civilians. Until recently, the
law was interpreted as meaning that if two applicants
were equally qualified for a job, and one of them had
"preference," that person should win the tie. But the
Montana Supreme Court ruled a few months ago that the
law meant that veterans and the others had absolute
preference. If they were minimally qualified, they got jobs

WEATHER OR NOT

by Thiel

Letter
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Bucklew heads group for city development corporation
By Jill Trudeau
KUMnCcntfbuOngftipontr

If the task force of the Mis
soula Economic Development
Corp. aids "responsible eco-'
nomlc development," Univer
sity of Montana President Neil
Bucklew’s new association with
the corporation will be a "good
contribution," he said yester
day.
Bucklew announced at a
local press conference Tues
day that he is the chairman of a
task force that will make rec

ommendations to Missoula
Economic Development Corpo
ration, formerly called Missoula
Jobs Development Corpora
tion.
The corporation, which
recruits businesses to Mis
soula, was a subject of con
troversy under its former name
when two of the businesses it
recruited failed: Big Sky Cook
ies and True Source Energy, a
manufacurer of boilers and
dealer of wood stoves.
The past problems of the

corporation are not sufficient
reason to avoid involvement
with it, Bucklew said, adding
that the task force will focus on
the future potential for con
structive economic develop
ment in Missoula.
Bucklew said he does not
think the time necessary for his
position as chairman will con
flict with his university duties.
He said he thinks people in the
university will appreciate the
time spent in public service.
In a telephone interview, he

Smokers g e t chance to kick the habit fo r 2 4 hours
By Susan Forman
Klimin Contributing Report*

Today, millions of Americans
across the country will be
crawling the walls, biting their
nails and taking their aggres
sions out on puppies and small
children as they try to kick the
smoking habit for 24 hours in
the Great American Smokeout.

turkey' is the best way to quit,"
Jackson said. The Smokeout
gives people incentive to quit
This year, the Cancer Society
is adding a twist to the pro
gram, called the Adopt-ASmoker program. Non-smok
ers can officially “adopt" a
smoker and help them make it
through the day without a ciga
rette. Both the smoker and the
non-smoker are given survival

tips to make the day less pain
ful. Some of these tips include
hiding all cigarettes, lighters
and ashtrays and keeping a
supply of sugariess gum or
carrot sticks within reach of the
smoker's itchy fingers.
Students interested in the
Smokeout can get more infor
mation at the Smokeout table
in the University Center Mall
until 3 p.m. today.

This is the 7th year for the
Smokeout, sponsored by the
American C8ncer Society.
Actor Larry Hagman, national
Missoula "hostage situation"
chairman of the Smokeout. has
appeared in newspapers and
television advertisements urg turns out lacking a hostage
ing all smokers to Join the
Within two hours police had
Smokeout and abandon their A 29-year-old Missoula man
is in a local hospital lo r his determined that the daughter
habit for ]ustc24 hours.
own protection" after threaten was not in the residence but at
Pam Jackson, western Mon ing to harm himself and his a babysitter's home, Chase
tana representative for the eight-year-old daughter yester said. She is now being taken
American Cancer Society, said day, according to Doug Chase, care of by the Department of
19 m illion people signed assistant chief of the Missoula Social Services.
pledges last year, adding that police department
Officers entered the house
more than 2 million of those The police received a call and took Dirk into custody at 8:
people were still not smoking around 4 a.m. telling them that 38 a.m. Two rifles, a shotgun
one to 11 days later. Jackson Brian K. Dirk was holding his and a small amount of am
said that about 200 pledge daughter hostage at his resi munition were found in the
cards were signed by Univer dence at 42 Russell Park W. house.
sity of Montana students and The Special Weapons And
Dirk, who has been charged
staff last year.
Tactics (S.W.A.T.) team and with aggravated assault, was
"Most smokers find that ‘cold the joint city-county negotiating arraigned yesterday and will
team joined officers at the resi appear in court Nov. 27. His
dence.
bond has been set at $50,000.

said that the purpose of the
task force is "to assess the ef
fectiveness of the corporation."
He said the corporation's
board of directors has asked
the task force to get commu
nity advice through two public
hearings about the community
purpose of the corporation, ap
propriate public and private
sources of funding for the cor
poration, investigate potential
conflicts of interest among
board members and business
es considering locating In Mis
soula, and, concerning meet
ings to attract new businesses,
determine when a company's
need for privacy overrides die
public's right to know. There
are federal restrictions on how
much information a corpora
tion of its type can release to
the public, he noted.
As a university, "we try to
provide service to the state,"
Bucklew said. His position as
task force chairman is a "good

contribution" both as university
president and as a Missoula
citizen, he said, if the corpora
tion aids “responsible eco
nomic development."
Bucklew defined that as de
velopment that is "responsive"
to the community, has long
term benefits, has a record of
fiscal soundness, provides
quality employment and is en
vironmentally acceptable.
To genuinely strenghten the
economic base of the commu
nity requires that the commu
nity has the means to influence
that process, Bucklew said. “I
think that's what this is all
about.” he said of the task
force.
Bucklew said he was asked
to be a member of the corpora
tion by the Missoula city and
county governments and by the
jobs development corporation.

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.*2a.m.Fri.&Sat.

Domino’s Ptzza Delvers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires; 11-30-83
One coupon per pizza.

Ou«wicryMfwi }000
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ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

Today
Events
•Noon forum in the IM w sfty Confer MM. in
confuncion wife V * Fast lor a World KvvMt.
sponsorod by UK campus rslglous organizelions. Speaker* tor fee forum Include John
Ptvotfattos. economics professor; Alban 8orgmam. pMotopfty professor; Marc* Harm
visiting lecturer in ■ * homo economics depart*
mont; and MlnKe Medora. Missoula Commu
nity Hospital nutritional Radio corw entator
Km Wiliams «■ moderate the forum.
• ‘Ceramics and Drawings.* an art exNMt of
UM student Dob Ones' work at the DC Gallery,
through Dee. 10.

•Pre-nursing nudtnfe: men * » ‘ n 'riirt Jobe and Interview!
Oean Kay Cbeley of fee Mortens Sana UrtverMy nursing Mhoof In LA 11 this evening from 4
•AS m a)«i (bedwtor'i, •wafer's and doctorto 7 30pm
•to!) Ooruage University few school vril infervtow UM graduates Interstud to attending In
Ctoesn
•Mecrobtoiee coofeng, to il lewton today bem dividual tofervfews will be bom bom 2 to 440
I to 3 p.m. at 105 Mount Ave. Each m s o a fem, and a group session w ll be from 440 to S
cost! W 00 CM 549-4255 for more Informs- pm. in to* Career Services Oftoefe fee lodge,
room 140.
lion.

LUKES
SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Lectures
• ‘Vegetative interference; A Factor Affecting
Long-Mled Curfew Foraging Success.* by
Thornes Bicak. zoology professor, kith *S ci
ence Complex, room 30f. at noon The lecture
is sponsored by Sigma X I
• “Vision of the Future of America.* by Mose
Durst, president of the Umbeatwn Church In
America. In the UC Montana Rooms from 7 to
10 pm. The lecture la sponsored by the colle
giate branch of fee UrMeeaon Church
• -identifying Your Marketable Skills,” spon
sored by the Careor Services OAIck In the lib 
eral Arts BuMng. room 307. from 3 to 440
pm.
Heatings and Workshops
•Any students Interested in participating in an
•whangs program lor tw 1964-6$ academe
year should attend fee National Student Ex
change general meeting in the Montana Rooms
from 340 to S pm. If you cannot attend fee
meeting cad Dll Johnston at 243-0266
•Woodburning and Conservation Seminar and
Workshop at fee Union Had. 200 E. Mato, today
through Sunday bom 7 to • p m The semnerworkshop is sponsored by fee Student Acaon
Center. Call 24J-S667 lor more Informtoon.

MEXICAN NITE
Thursday, Nov. 17 • 6 PM until 2 AM

sspss

Front
Street
Trio

Hot Chile Eating Contest
Trophy and Prizes — 8 p.m. until 10 p.m.

Dos Equis X X ............................................................. 990
Superior Cerveza ..................................................... 1.25
Red Hot pitcher.........................................................2.00
Live Music By
ERIK UFINGERSHRAY
November 18,1983
8:00 PM UC Lounge

m

£

m

m

w. front $t„ missoula, mt.

"Bossa. Blues ,
and Torrid Ballads''

Montana Kaimin • Thursday, November 1 7 , 7983—3

National exchange allow s ou t-o f-sta te attendance at in-state rates
by Dan D zuranin

Lequita Weldon, a senior in
education and an exchange
student from the University of
California, Chico, plans to stay
at the University of Montana
after her program expires at
the end of the quarter.

K»h*n Ccntribuing Roport*

The National Student Ex
change program allows college
students to go to an out-ofstate school without paying
out-of-state tuition.
Jacqui Sweeney, a senior in
food marketing and an ex
change student from the Uni
versity of Massachusetts at
Amherst, said the program of
fered her “the most construc
tive way to see the West," since
she had never traveled farther
than New York.
Sweeney said the program
also gives her a chance learn
more about Montana and Its
people.
"Y ou d o n 't get to know
people on a two-week vaca
tion," she said.
Kay Behling, a junior in psy
chology, is another exchange
student who came to UM to be
in the West. She is from the
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls.

The exchange program was
established in 1967 as the Do
mestic Student Exchange Pro
gram by the University of Mon
tana. the University of Alabama
and Illinois State University.

Since 1968. more than 11.500 students have used the
program, and today, about 65
schools participate. This year
54 exchange students are at
tending UM and 40 UM stu
dents are attending other
schools. Students can attend
another school for no more
than one year.
Because she is away from
home, Sweeney said she is
learning a lot about herself.
“ It's a real challenge in every

aspect," she said. "You learn a
•Sophomore or junior stand
lot about your strengths and ing during the exchange term.
weaknesses."
Bill Johnston, director of the
•Recommendation from two
program, said there are four faculty members.
requirements students have to
meet to qualify for the pro
Sweeney and form er ex
gram. They are:
change students will meet with
students interested in the pro
•A 2.5 cum ulative grade gram for the 1984-85 academic
point average.
year in the UC Montana Rooms
•Enrollment in a degree pro between 3:30 and 5. The dead
gram at UM spring quarter line to apply for next year is
1984.
Feb.17.

CB to tighten procedures for special allocations
B y P arm elia N ew bern
XaimlnRtporitt

Central Board met for less
than an hour last night, its
shortest time yet this quarter.
An audience of four watched
as CB appointed 18 people to
eight committees and heard
Greg Gullickson, ASUM busi
ness manager, discuss the
tightening of the special alloca-

tions request rules.
Gullickson said that because
of adverse reactions to earlier
CB special allocations this
quarter, guidelines for future
requests will be tighter.
A special allocation is money
an ASUM group may request
beyond its budget for a special
need.
CB granted two of the re

M AKE TRACKS ACROSS
W INTER W ITH
BAKKE TIRE SERVIC E

quests under an emergency
suspension of its bylaws, which
require all such requests to go
through the Budget and Finance Committee for recommendations and be posted for
a week in the ASUM offices be
fore having CB vote on them.
There have been some com
plaints among students that CB
did not have time to property

9-11

3 fori

Q UALITY

•$200 to ASUM Day Care to
help pay fo r play ground
equipment.

Convocation honoring
Shafiiadeh scheduled
Friday afternoon

LION

W INTER

Do Cover
TRADING POST

RETREADS

SALOON

A reputable retread that w ill get you to the slopes,
to grandm a’s house, and through another
Montana w inter.
Bias

Radial

• 3 STRIP

FET

27.50 35.50 «»
Intermediate 32.50 40.50 75C
Large
36.50 44.50 90C

Compact

rT s J J y T T T l

P r< n nckrfcmounjng b tlw a rg wtfi ftVNdibfe v td t- ti

SEASONAL SERVICE STOP
Studs $8.00 tire

•$500 to the Centennial Cel
ebration Committee to provide
cake and punch for visitors to a
historical display at the Univer
sity Center Nov. 4.
•$400 to the Homecoming
Dance Committee to help pay
for the dance held Nov. 4 at the
UC.

Well Drinks flf Drafts

BAKKE

review the requests before
granting them.
CB has granted a total of
three special allocation re
quests this quarter:

Siping $5.00 tire

Antifreeze $3.95 gallon

Weed 1206

Tire Chains
$35.43 set

Jumpin’ Jimmy Large
Sledding Thick TUbes $8.95 each

54 B E E R
10-11
P IT C H E R S ... $1.25
H IG H B A L L S ... 50<

BAKKE
g n n r f f lM f f

UOWtstPnt
14*4241
m K vongto 72*2010
501HorihCtflomo 72042)1
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A public memorial convoca
tion for the late Fred Shafizadeh, University of Montana
chem istry professor and
researcher, will be in the Uni
versity Center Mount Sentinel
Room tomorrow at 3 p.m.
Shalizadeh directed the UM
Wood Chemistry Laboratory
from its founding in 1966 until
he died from heart problems
Oct. 1 at the age of 59.
Speakers for the convocation
will be Arnold Silverman, chair
man of the geology depart
ment, who will talk about his
long acquaintance with Shafizadeh as a colleague, and Gary
McGinnis, professor of wood
science and technology at Mis
sissippi State University, who
will discuss Shafizadeh's con
tributions to his profession.
Raymond Murray, associate
vice president for research and
dean of the UM graduate
school, w ill introduce the
speakers.
In 1980 Shafizadeh, an Inter
nationally known researcher,
received the first UM Distin
guished Scholar Award.
Last m onth the Montana
Board of Regents adopted a
resolution praising Shafizadeh
for using the Wood Chemistry
Laboratory as a forum to re
search issues of economic im
portance to the forest prodOcts
industry in Montana.

Research, communications among UM planning priorities
Editor's Note: this is the author, said this area includes don't say no."
second part of a two-part both research and “creative------------------------------------------series.
activity."
Communications

In his convocation speech of
Oct. 14, University of Montana
President Neil Bucklew outlined five priority areas for university planning over the next
several years. The first part of
this series examined student
enrollment enhancement, general educa ion and select program devel^ment.
In this part of the series, the
last two priority areas are covered: the university research
agenda and communications,
Bucklew assigned an
author to oversee each area,
' _
a Research Agenda for the
University
Paui Miller, professor of sooology and research agenda

He said an example ot a research agenda item would be
the purchase of equipment
critical to a professor’s research. A creative activity item,
for example, might be a sabbatical that gives time to write
to a professor who is also a
poet. Miller said.
Miller said he does not think
his main task is "to suggest
content of strategies" (l.e., decide which research projects
should be funded), but to develop "more effective ways of
organizing research on campus." For example, he said,
“We may figure out ways to improve research...(but) at the
expense of what else?"
Miller said he accepted the
author position because “I
enjoy thinking about the university in the broadest sense,
When the president calls, you

film about the university.
$300,000, or 1 percent of the
Before his report to the presi budget) to various departments
dent, Pulliam said he plans to and colleges in the university.
investigate broadcasting, com
John Pulliam, dean of the puterizing the library and the
School of Education, is author possibility of computers in Don Habbe, academic vice
president and chairman of the
for the communications area.
dorms.
UPC, said this year's UPC is in
This force, said Pulliam, who
All of the authors said they
|S also chairman of the broad- were asking for suggestions the process of being ap
casting task force, is mainly “to from college deans and profes pointed. It will serve both as a
consider the future of broad- sors through letters, interviews resource for the authors in
casting for the university" in and small group meetings be their research (with its planning
tight of the new Performing fore submitting their reports. records of the last two years)
and as a review board after the
Arts-Radio Television building,
authors turn in their sugges
He said the committee is
Ouring the last two years, the tions by Feb. 1.
considering productions that
could be made commercial planning process revolved
and a low-power television sta- around the University Planning Bucklew, who will make the
tion on campus. The commit- Council (UPC). The council's final decision over fund alloca
tee will make a report to Buck- task was to recommend to tion, has requested a five-toBucklew the allocation of an seven page report from each
lew at the end of the quarter,
enhancem
ent pool (about author.
Pulliam said the committee
will probably ask for funds to
Western Montana's beautiful
hire more production experts.
The university employs just
one, he said, and student proqueers need supervision to
carry out such projects as a

IP S T T R A H I

MARY WARNER

FIESTA
HISPANICA

kHOT SPRINGSRESORTM

November 4 - December 3,1983

BRUNSWICK GALLERY

PERFECT BASE CAMP— Lost Trail Resort
sits at the headwaters of the Big Hole &
Bitterroot Drainages. Adjacent to National
Forest Hunting D istrict 250.
Come and relax in our

ELKS C LU B

223 Railroad - Post Office Box 9107
Missoula, M onona 59807 - Phone 549-5518

NOVEMBER 17
8:00 PM *4.00

Resttuuol aod pod avjilible anytime br private
Pirtie*. bujiuws tfinner meetings and battens,

GALLERY HOURS:

Opening November 4,7 -9 p.m.

Elenita Brown
Spanish Dancers
& John Raymond

Thursday-Friday, 4 to 8 p.m.

Hot Springs Pool. Jacuzzi 6 Sauna

OPEN7oats Lodging anytime • full use of pool
Cabins • Lodge Units • Rooms * Trailer Hookups
Bex 37*Sula. Montana 59871
(406) 821-3574

Saturday 1 to 5 p.m.

SAVE
Thrifty

with

T ra v e l

LOW
AIR
FARES

PARTY!

Book N O W for Christmas Flights

^ R o u n d t r ip from M isso u la *^
ATLANTA______________ .......... $329.00
BILLINGS___________________$ 80.00
BOSTON___________________ $409.00
CHICAGO____ ______________ $329.00
DALLAS____________________ $279.00
DENVER........................... .............$229.00
HOUSTON__________________ $298.00
LAS VEGAS.................................. $229.00
LOS ANGELES_______________$279.00
MINNEAPOLIS_______________$279.00
NEW ORLEANS.............................$329.00
NEW YORK_________________ $379.00
SAN FRANCISCO..........................$229.00
WASHINGTON, P.C___________$367.00

WHERE

A

Phi Delta
Theta
House

Friday
Nov. 18
8 pm-12 pm

- FREE INSURANCE We provide $200,000 of flight insurance
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

127 N. H IG G IN S
728-7880

1-800-344-0019

Music by RAGE
Sponsored by Phi Delta Theta & KZOQ

Killia n ’s Red
01963 AdolphCooft Company.6cMon.Col0fado 8Q4Q1 • Btpvw c< Fino QuaHy B y n Sncc 1873
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Kaimin Classifieds
LOST: Sluder! Dutmota Anafyee Calculator
Tl-33. II tound cal 5466934________ 26-4

lost and found

LOST: On* goid-coiomd earring, woven-strand LOST: Wallet, blue nylon, women's style. Iron
look. Gypsy lover wfl kett ■<not found Ca'i
my dee* nthe Uam Btog Keep the money,
Ootvj.S4?-??97cvonV>gi(ymofNnfl 29-1 pteeee
return the rest to the Mem Dept office
No questions esfced S. Kedey
26-4
LOST: Oom room key and car key on a chain
with a squire piece of black leather Can 243*
2536.__________________________ 264 help wanted
LOST: Pieces of I.O. In plastic holder. If found
call 251-420$.___________________ 2M
RED AND WHITE HACKY SACK loti at Pat
MMheny Conoart. Extrema front M l Ex
periencing detox Call John at SC-2963 or
243-4220.
29-«
LOST: Stodent Buttons AmlysljCrtCutotor or
TI-3S. Name. address, phone > M e booklet
w/cMculator. Call S49-4385. let ring 20-4
LOST between itrary and hddbouie, heavy
>ght blue wool ritten Call 549-5662 264
CASK) WWSTWATCH with Mack band lost
Tueedey nghA WC Gyn Can 243-2567
Reward
26-4
FOUND: Sat ef lire keys to black ptaabc pouch
near ifc e r* Arts Btog Sat includes keys to
M aria and done room Call M l at 243-2784
tocdim.
26-4

CAMPUS REPS wanted EamuptoS5OO02yr by
placing potters on campus bulletin boards
Ca> 1-606636-7640_______________266
SPANISH TUTOR wanted Vacationing In
Uanco at February, need tutor lor c a w takonel Spanith Steve. 543-4674
27-3

DANCE - DANCE - OANCE
Aerobic dance classes offered Tuos. Thun,
evertngs. 536430 Heilgeto Elementary For
Mo call 726-4651.
27-4

personals
KAIMIN CLASSlflEOS
S60 par line - 1si day
5.55par line - every consecutiveday alter the
H i insertion
5 words per line
Cash in advance or at time of placement
Transportation and lost end found sdt Iroe
J206 __________________________ 631

80SSA. BLUES, and Torrid Ballads coming
soon. See Front Street Trio, it's Free. UC
Lounge_______________________ 262

HEY VAl. wiisi du nachste metwoch rich
haute sain? T.C X ________
261

WANTED Business Education Majors to join STUDENT SPECIAL M e week. Bretwurstand
Oral!-$ 1 .0 0 ,12-3pm.. Luke's.231W Front
Phi Bate lambda. Get aoquemod at our
7266461_______________________ 27-4
Thanksgmng dinner. For details stop by LA
138 or call 6023_________________ 263
MAIN ATTRACTION—Berber Stylist Where
DOES HE TOSS footballs or does he |ust loss
your hair is our main concern. 13l6Souffi3rd
W 721-4106.____________________ 27-4
261
carrots?_______________
S W STUOENTS Interested n student social
work organoabon meet 11/2143 al 600pm .
Jeanneiie Rantun Building
262

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confiden
ts listening come to the Student Walk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
Buitong Weekdays I am -4 p m., also open
every evening. 7-11 pm as staffing is
available
632

JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping as the New
Teetamert duects The Loris C H nh. uemg
the Center Room ol the YWCA (1130 W.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year round Eu
Broadway)
Sundays, 10.00 Am and 300
rope. S. Amer.. Australia. Asu All hetde
pm
; Thursday. 740 pm Transportation or co-oo/lntDfnshlpB__________
S500-SI200 monthly Sightseeing Free into
information 7261054. (Free IW roon private
Write IJC. Box S2-MT2. Corona Dtf Mar.
- POLITICAL SCIENCE. ECONOMICS. BUSI
Bible study ratobto). Come and be with uct NESS. LIBERAL ARTS
Calilomu 92625
24-10
__________________ 262 STUOENTS Excellent
NOTHING TO 001 Considerexchanging to one
Of SO Other campuses for next year (NSC) WHOEVER BOUGHT my 727E Sctome* MM winter quarter internships
sendees
National Student Exchange meeting Thurs
SOS Fair call 7260340____________ 263 available in Helena with
day. Nov. 17 from 330 to 500. Ml Rooms ol
NAOMI LEV, licensed Masseuse life Develop
tie Department of Com
WE
OONT preach, beseech or harangue: we
the UC or cat Admissions Off<e. 2436266
ment Center By appointment. 721-1774
merce (9600 piue tor *w
don't
push
booka
on
you.
We
have
no
axes
to
____ _____________________________ 261 _____________________________ 261
quarter), the Montane
grind Good times, tradition, end
CRA2V7 About Carlo's S3 tala Therapy NO NUKES IN LUKE'S. See The Day After* In
togetherness. The Union of Pagans and Democratic Party (9500 tor the quarter), end
PEC Mont (up to 91750 pka tow coal homing
color at lute's 9200 pitchers and 51.00
available at Sixty and H>ggns thru Saturday.
Pantheists Weekly meetings Call Jared or
britwunt during movie 231 Weil Front.
Bring moota
29-1
Ariedne. correctors, at 72t4970ifter 5p m tor the quarter and possible summer employ
ment also). Various deadlines, come see us tor
262 ______________________________ •___________________
262 details NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ANO
FOREST SERVICE Steamer Employment
applications are non available in our office,
deadtneofJanuary 15.1964. TheCENTER FOR
ENVMONEMTNAL INTERN PROGRAM n
currently accepting applications tor various
internships around the UJL These internships
can run from 12-52 weeks with excellent
compensation. Coma sea our brochure on
ALASKAN INTERNSHIPS available in
Anchorage end Fairbanks w #i a variety of
• H aw aii........$449
different agencies. OPPORTUNITY
WORKSHOP in Missoula Is seeking a
from Seattle
;ec/e*bo<Vspecul education Mem from psych,
8 days
Sw. moo. recreation or special eduction to
orect a program lor them, possible pay. Also,
air and hotel
psychology students e k p t* lor work-study
fxndng. come see us about internships.
• Mexico ....$ 2 6 9
PHOTOGRAPHY. FUND-RAISING, and
round trip
GRAPHICSvolunteer internshipsvntnexcedent
opportunity are available. SPECIAL NOTE: Sea
air fare
our display window on the sacond floor of the
Unhandy Center — we wrt have all current
• Fort Lauderdale or
internshps posted there. Cooperative Educa
M oadqhThundaj 1 4
F rid a y 7*9
M ia m i....... $491
tion. 125 Main Hal. 243-2815.
27-1
M 1972 MOST political analysts said that
George McGovern was 10 years ahead ol his
tone That awe has come Montanans lor
McGovern for President. Jeff Shipped. 712N.
Fourth S i. MrsocMe. 7264610.
262

Plan Your Spring Break
j£Ss H Vacation

Now!

THF

G O LD E N
G O O SE

304 Schooners of D raft Beer
754 Cans and Bonjes
$1.00 WeO Drinks

117 W. Front—721-4110

air fare

Fret CheeseandCrockers at4pjmJ

Call Toll Free Out of Town
1-800-348-7098 ext. 1006

y4 Mfc P ttU fa a iU & ftjM a y 13
Only 12 M ies From U M Campus!

typing_________________ _
TYPING - 90C page Mary -5466604

274

TYPING 51.00 page. 721-5928 1616

IBM TYPING. Mperwncwd convenmni 5437010__________________________ 264

DR. M OSE DURST
To Speak On
“VISION FOR THE
FUTURE OF AMERICA”
University Center • Montana Rooms
University of Montana

Sponsored by: C.A.R.P., International
One World Crusade and
Unification Church

Interest Meeting for
Fall ’84 Exchange
T H U R SD A Y, N OV. 17
3:30 - 5:00 PM

For more information call: 721*6445

Montana Rooms (3rd floor U.C.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 7:00 p.m.
Reception and Refreshments
Follow Speech

AMVETS
‘ •h u m n n u ii at i n n m M -m ta.iiit «•,

225 Ryman (N ext to Red’s)

OPEN TO PUBLIC!
MARGARITA NIGHT
16%oz. Margarita
ONLY *1.50
Every Thursday
LIVE MUSIC

—

NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE

No Cover

—

Friday & Saturday!
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"On Nov. 17th,
odopta friend
who smokes."
Help o friend get through
the doy without a cigarette.
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
friends ore hord to find.
And even tougher to lose

THESIS TYPMO SERVICE. 5467956.

635

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We spedaUte m Student Typing
________ 251-3826 and 251-3904
634
RESUMES.APPS. LETTERS,term/profess«xul
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5466074.
_____________
1-40

transportation
RIDE NEEOEO one way to Bowman (Three
Forks) lor Thanksgiving Can leave Wednes
day al 500 p m Call Karen. 2434930 264
ftO£NEEOCOto(M 0A.MTtorTMrfcigMng
Wrt shirt q m , C rt Shaii. 72S9KO J M

»

F

Door

Prizesl
Fri., Nov. 18th 8 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom
Sponsored by U. ol M. Ski
teams and Fisk Productions

THE GREAT AMERICAN SM0KE0UT

Tickets: $3.50 ADVANCE

’AAAERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Avai la bio al Door - $4.00
U.C. Bookstore - Budget
Records— Gull Ski— Trallbead

RIOC NEEOEO to Minneapolis tor Thanksgiv- RIOC NEEOEO to Twin Fails. Idaho Can leere
Oec iSand return Jan 2orS Call Shada. 729m VWhng to pay tor partial cost Fleubtoto
9140_________________________ 27-4
limes and dales. Call Scott. W W . 284
RIDESAVAILABLE,leavingNov 23themoon RIDERS to share expenses and driving to East
10destinations botwen Msfa andGi Falls via Coast As soon as possible. $43-4079.
84th__________________________ 294
Uncotv Lots ol room C al 243-5247. 284
RlOE NEEOEO to Unngston. MT tor Thanksgiv
RIDER WANTEO to Portland Lowing Sunday.
ing WW share gat Please call Oebbeal 243Nov 20. C d 849-5717 Friday or Saturday
2488 or leave a message at 243-5143. 27-4
_______________________________29-2

73 BLACK LaSabre Runs won Dependable
540(Vbasioifer 549D425___________ 28-3

FRINGEO SCATTER RUGS. $2.75. $?.».
Gerhard! Floors. 1358 W. Broadway. 1812

MALE HUSXiE. tormer sled team load dog Tandog kannei tor h ton pick-up. 5434524
_______________________________ 283

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% off
Carpet samples 36c. 85c. $150. Gerhardt
Floors. 1358 W. Broadway
1820i

RIDEtor2neededloB4hngs LeaveWed.Nov RlOE NEEOEO 10Bifings. MT tor Thanksgiving
Leaving after 330pm on Tuesday. 11/22 or
23 and rotum Sunday. Nov. 27. Will share
onWtdneadty.il/23Sharegaaanddrtvmg
driving and aipanaaa. C a l721-8$13aftor 5:30
C al 5498831____________________ 274
pm
RIDER
WANTEO to Spokane or points in
NEEO RIDERS to NE. Oregon (Enterprise) via
between over Thanksgiving CM alter 5 pm.
LcMston. Idaho Lem 11723back 1t/27. CM
729-1488 _______________________ 274
Annie. 549-0243.__________________294

i r B 8 W TV — $25.00

PORTLAND BOUND? Naad rtda tor on«. Win
ih M driving and expenses Laara 22nd or
33rd. r«Cum 27ttv CHI Kan. 243-4200 29-4
ft’DE NEEDED to Ofton tor Thanksgiving Wfli
share pas Call Shata at 72M104. leave
meesago____________________
29-4
WOE NEEOED loSoulhern Idaho tor Christmas
break. Praf. Twin Falls. Can Sheila. 728
9U0. Can leave Ok IS and roiurn Jan. 2.
________________________________» 4
WANTEO TWO rider* to Billings over Thanksg
One way onty laavmg Wed. 23rd Ca* John
at 542-2205_____________________ 28-4

TlREO O f paying the middie men for high
quality athfetic shoes? H to. then let me there
a way to receive high quttty athletic shoes
delivered to your door. 5434738
27-8

I DESPERATELY naad a ndt to Bozeman tor FOR SALE - A l in oxcHint conditions: Sears
juicer/exlractor. $4500. oloctnc typewriter.
Thanksgwmg I need to leave after 8 pm. on
Tuee the 22nd. HI help vnth g t money Call
OtveRI Lexicon-88. $16500: Eclipse PanKristen 2434905_________________ 28-4
nlers. $7500 5434079. Beth________ 283
RIDE NEEOEO to Settle or 8e»ngham Will
share gas and driving C al 2434479 254
KANSAS CITY bound Oecombor 27 thru Jan.
U t Riders needed, contact Mary at2434388
274

AVAILABLE AT REOUCED RATE tor your
Christmas travel plans One-way alrinetiekot
from Missoula to Boston C al 543-3938.
283

RIDE NEEOEO to Tacoma. Seattle or Spokane
tor Thanksgiving break. Can share gas Cal
Rory at 2434189
27-4

FOR THE BEST deals in used stereos...........
Electronic Paris. 1030 South Ave West 548
3119.
294

SOREL CARIBOUS Men s 6. women's 7*.
$3000. Call before 4:00 pm 5482022 282

JAZZ TONIGHT — ONLY JAZZ IN TOWN
At Mary's - FIND ITI - Upstairs From

*&orky V
Jazz Guys Drums. Guitar. Clarinet. Saxophone
121 W. Main Missoula

ROOMMATE NEEOEO to there spacious 2bedroom house one block from campus.
Utilities paid. Call 5488230
283

pets
TYRANASAURUS REX COATS at Carlo's 53
sate, while ihoy Usi_______________ 282
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS* Now open - Fin
City Aquarium Tropical fish and supplesyou
can now afford* 1831 S Ave. W. 542-2488
830

clothing
Carlos incredible S3 sale, sweeten $3. woof
pants - skirts — shirts — coats $3. Hawaran
shuts $3. suds S3, dresses S3, in the annex.
Carto’l one night stand. Sixth-Higgins. noonfive
274

instruction
DANCE CUSSES. ELENITA BROWN. Mis
soula Wednesdayand Saturday. Third Street
Studio Pre-dance BaileL Character. Modem.
Jazz. Primitive. Spanish. Dancercise Unmetm y credits available m Character and
Spanish 1-777-5956. or alter 1 p.m . 7211388.
140

miscellaneous
WANTEO Will pay $10 tor use of a car fop ski
reck over Thanksgiwng C a l2434848. 282
IN 1972 most political observers said that
Oeorge McGovern was ten years ahead of hit
kme That erne has comet Montanans for
McGovern.
712N4th.MmoUe.
MT 59801 7284810 (meesageeordy) 282
SKI SEASON KICK-OFF Dance November 19.
9ft>. Marshal Ski area. Northern Rockies A 8
Area season passes will be auctioned Band,
freo food. wine. beer, rmdmght program
Tickets at door or call 5434200.Tickets $8 00
tor Ski Ctob members: $10.00 general 285

u jS fc '

TAPE SALE
• Denon • Fuji • Maxell
Special —
DENON DX-7 C-90
—

And

• • • save even more!
JO IN OUR TAPE CLUB!

Regular Low P ric e . . . *4.29

N O W . . . *2.95
Limit 10 Per Customer

ELECTRONIC PARTS
" Your Only High-End Audio Store."
1030 South Avenue We*t«Across from the Fairgrounds
___________________ 543-3119__________________

The World Famous

MONTANA NUGGETS

COASTERS

TOUR 83

the T

ALK

PROPHECY
ROCK1TT
FLYNN THOMAS

«—__N0A16-19___ ^
^ •N o v . 30-Dep.

8:00 PM

roommates needed

TREK LIGHTWEIGHT. 27* Touring. 18speed
bike. $450 721-3325.
285

Annual

tor sale

■

ZENITH ZT-1 Terminal - $400.00.7214528.8
9 pm.
27-3

ATOMIC CSS Horizon downhill skis. 180 cm
with Look GT bindings and ski stops Good
first skis Need money so $40.00or best offer.
RlOE NEEOEO to Coeur d’Alene tor Thanksgiv
ing. Will share expenses C al Andrea. 243*
Leave name end number tor Martin el Kaimin
4258___________________________294
Ollioe or 5487903________________ 285

ROE NEEOEO tor two 10 Spokane tor
Thanksgiving Could leave otfier Tuesday or
Wednesday - back on Sunday 549-3338
________________________________28-4

The U of M School of Fine
Arts - Department of
Drama/Dance

1955 WILLYS station wagon, rebuilt engine
Needs tome work 543-8524,________ 283

blCVClBS

/

Masquer Jhlsatr®
Call 243-4581
U
V i

MCA RECORDING STARS

2 FREE K EGS AT 7 PM
MUSIC 8-2

Y

Trjuw ,

(p a y m o re ? )
Compare us to all
the rest.
Save Time and
money at

2-fo M

7 to 9 P.M.

n n iis v n .j.j

531S. HIGGINS
7282679

40
Self Service

N O T JU S T A B A R . . . IT S A P A R TY I

Downtown—Under the Acapulco
L O U N G E • 2 2 0 0 S T E P H E N S • 5 4 3 -7 5 0 0
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Disease

Debate

Continued from page 1.
together, making it easier for
the fungus to spread.
e The elm trees on the UM
campus are not native to areas
west of the continental divide.
• The disease only attacks
American elm; other types of
elm trees can successfully host
the carrier Park beetle without
being affected. As a result,
even If UM's elm trees are

that will eventually wind up In
UM's trees.
Only about 20 percent of the
elms on campus are expected
to survive. Hosford said.
“We are not ciearcutting the
Oval," Hosford stressed. “Only
elms with the disease are taken
down."
The UM Physical Plant cuts
the diseased tree down, pulls
out the stump, and then buries
the tree at the Missoula dump.

sprayed with insecticide, a
homeowner across the street
who doesn't spray his Siberian
elm can be host to thousands
of disease-carrying beetles,

Grizzly Den
The Campus Grizzly Den
meets today from 1 to 1:45
p.m . in the UC M ontana
Rooms. Coaches w ill give
scouting reports on Idaho State
and will also highlight the East
ern Washington game. All are
welcome.

Continued from page i .
Hosford said red oak and
honey locust trees are being who try and back each other
planted in place of the elm off by continually picking up
bigger and bigger poles.
"Let’s put the poles down
trees. Those two types of trees
were deliberately chosen be and talk," Clark said in advo
cause they are genetically im cating a nuclear freeze.
Clark, who has a fellowship
mune to Dutch elm disease, from the Fletcher School of
end thus wide-spread prob Law and Diplomacy and was a
lems created by having numer U .S.. delegate to the SALT
ous trees of the same species talks, ridiculed the history of
United States' attempts at arms
can be avoided.
control, calling them a "sham."

He said that the United
States has propagated the
arms race by building weapons
to counter invented deficien
cies such as during the "mis
sile gap" of the Kennedy ad
ministration and the "window
of vulnerability" of the Reagan
administration.
Clark also ridiculed the MX
missile as simply a means of
blowing up the world one more
time.
"What an asinine idea," he
said. "How can we go on like
this?"

” COUPON

GYROS *1 00 Each
Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Expires Nov. 3 0 ,1 9 8 3

T O M K FMt>

H o u rs:
M o n .-T h u r. 11 a .m -9 p m
F ri. & S a t. 11 a .m .-9 :3 0 p.m .

2 0 2 1 S. A ve. W .
5 4 9 -1 8 3 1

2 FOR 1 DRINKS
Thursday Night

9-10 P.M.

Correction
The Kaimin Incorrectly
stated in a story last week
that the night program at the
Center for Student Develop
ment includes Job place
ment services. Job place
ment information is avail
able only from 8 a m. to 5
p.m.

t

o

L\ U4 w i l l MONT

W IN !

TIJU A N A CANTINA

Either bring in or mail this
coupon to register.

Nov. 14.-19 & Nov. 21-26
Friday — Champagne Night!

NAM E__________________
ADDRESS
PHONE _
Drawing hold November 30.1963 at 5:00 p.m.
No purchase necessary, need not be present to win.

263 N. Higgins
Missoua, M T 59801
•549-0666

FOOTWEAR SAVINGS
Bring In This Coupon For

OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

M ISSO UU. MONTANA

Appea ring at

Free pair of Frye boots
valued at $130.00.

10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
50%

C O T

Birkenstock Sandals
Romika Shoes
Frye Boots
Maine Woods Shoes
Minnetonka Moccasins
Selected Footwear

236 N , Higgins
• Dow ntow n

• 549-0666
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“NOT JUST HEARSAY”

Available on Seal Pup Records
Now on sale at: UC Bookstore, Budget Tapes &
Records, Eli’s Records & Tapes, Skaggs,
Rosauers and Musicland.
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